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Dijan tubala lilb o i nomo bin abum mami en 
dadi en tubala bin oldei jidan la kemp no 
daga.
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Wandei tubala bin go la bush bla logabat 
bushdaga. Tubala bin go longwei la bush, 
no woda. Wanbala im sei "Yunmi go logabat 
woda, o ra it," imin sei.
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Tubala bin kamat la bigwan riba en tubala 
luk wanbala olmen im nomo bin abum bren.
Tubala bin tok la im, "Wei yu kam brom?"
"Mi bla dis kantri." Jad olmen bin lagijad.
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"Wel wi j i dan iya gadim yu, orait" jad 
tubala lilb o i bin sei. En jad tubala bin 
kilimbat fis en te:tul bla jad olmen.
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Wanbala lilb o i bin sei, "Orait ai go la 
bush bla gidimbat bushdaga en b if." "Orait," 
jad lilb o i en olmen deibin sei, "Yu go han- 
ting bla wi." Orait jad lilb o i imin go na.
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Imin go longwei imin kamat la wanbala bila- 
bong. La jad bilabong bafulo imin s ili p la 
mad. Jad lilb o i imin luk la jad bafulo en 
imin ran en kilim la jad bafulo. Imin kilim 
wanmo en imin kadim l i lb i t l i lb it  bif imin 
deigimbek bla tubala bla jad olmen en lilb o i.
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Jad tubala bi n luk la i m en tubala bi n ran 
la i m en dei bi n ol j i dan en i di mbat bafulo 
bi f. Wen dei bi n bi ni j i map jad bafulo bi f 
dei bi n go si l i p.
15
Bini j dijan stori na.
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